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CLASSIFICATION

TO	 : Chief, EE	 FOR: Chief, SR	 DATE:

FROM	 : Chief of Base, saizout.d
Attn: L

SUBJECT: GENERAL- Operatio nal/REDS64AEACRE

SPECIFIC Grallspice I Progress Report - 1 January to

' Reference: EASA-2746

A. He'douarters t Action 10 4:440ed: None -- for information and files.

B. Synopsis of DeveloPmeWts: Grallspice 1 became the object of an apparent ap-
proach by an unknown IS organization. The possibility

also existed that the KOESSLER affair was a possible kidnap attempt against agent.
In view of the possible security dangers involved in this episode, it was finally
arranged to have Grallspice I emigrate to the U.S. where he would be completely
Out of danger.

Co Develenments:

1. Grallspice I was approached by what is presumed to be an unknown intelli-
gence organization (not ZIPPER or ODOPAL) by one Gertraud ROESSLER, young
Salzburg woman who during the month of January had suddenly taken it upon
herself to visit and befriend agent during his wife's absence. This "be-
friending" later turned out to be an IS approach. Fearing that this unknown
organization might be an East block group or a possible kidnap attempt,
final arrangements were made to have agent leave Salzburg immediately and
emigrate him to the States. On 4 February agent, wife and daughter with case
officer flew via MATS to Washington,'DoC. where agent and family were emi-
grated under Section 8 (See SIM/449).

2. Grallspice I was turned over to an SR/DOB case officer in Washington, D.C.
on 7 February 1954 thus concluding SOB contact with agent.
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SECRET

antiVie

Chief of °penitent* Salzburg
	 13 Jamierr mai

oeneettomiteneoVadolts
Paebette Neetiscsith Ctwalspise

an Aleafti 3094 OR	 .
Norm ~OMITS

1. le ',reseed at the previews meting (see 1133/331)
jigs to -it *Mt erallepiee 1 at 1400 bens en 5 Amery 1P5I at

the Oranspiee safe von .bmt. Vicrever, en 5	 * televise sue remitted
at the lied hdOemball address free wit% tts atMise that the dandier num
aisk *ode ind that ther radd net retell byes ifeentagen to Salabere ea 6 Jam.
117. ems ortifir toloPhousit a woo to asset and at tile saw tine peatemeed
tan Nestine one" 7 ismantr dee to sewn/ porprating anesesumets tbst ogee eta.
ow bad to /WIWI. The meting looted stoat led ablates and nes eendoeteit istaglisb.
OPIMIUMMUIL NOVAS

It. Dosing the seetise Ctrallapiso 1 edged ease °Mew if bis oreseinatige.
'sad be laterested in en Auittritagiride elendeette" orealinetien. Gene Wiser
amoireed that he 'es net wt.& tat nisei few the details-et Agent said be bad
no dateilor at the preen* tat explained that Me loodierd appreaebed kin via
the peesibelity of esset** joining a sadist eaaer. low sow* lith *web et.
base	 idnitover sttUistss of a vadist many staid be salted) in aU at
Swatataie *gait mid that be (weld not get' sae inane Witt% ha setenily joined
the eselie* time it nee so ireebibieb. Caw offieer said that in that ewe

imedd net be interested end that agent lee to stair sway free Nett astivito,

3. Oen offieer edged agent to prepare a bill list ot all of his Isesatie)
oiettnete is the Salsherg area for the popes* of ens obeeking. Agent said mit
of thee IWO fudaths senteets and theraftre he wild been to prepare Noe list
Shine bla nit* nee oat of twos. Aged said be ionuld have the Ilat at the sent
smeiime.

PICISONAL MMUS

44 Agent meet a letter to his vire (to be moiled via Bed Reiehonhall kr
stiff meehme) tilling her to stay in 0erwai for about ten depe to two webs.

vee dee to the empiretion of her Austrian visa. (04, Oemments the visa
to being red.)	 061

•I■

çoP( / / - E7-194 - 2 90
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SI11/348
Pogo 2

59 At sod ease offiesr spent the sodosity of tbe meeting on ogentlo
study of the tit st, oenstitufgot.

vownexamoss

69 1t Iles agreed to nest spin on 14 January 1954 at 1300 hours at tbo
Orollsplee safe opertonnt9

Doti of %ports 10 Jemmy VA
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Chief of Operations, Salzburg
	 20 January 1934

OPeratioklaVREDSCVANACEE
Pacbatte Meeting with Oral1s0011 1
en 14 January 1954 - Cl '59

101101M0 ANNAMGENEWS

1. As arranged at the previous meeting (see 31(/34S) case ofneatC
td. nest agent Oralspiee 1 on 14 January 1954 at 1300 hours at

the Orellspioe 1 safe apartment. Case officer arrived at the apartmezt at 1245
Mere and age* appeared posmptly at 1300 hours. Tbe purpose of the nesting,
whisk lasted 40edeutes, wee to sentinel, agent's study of the Constitution, to
resaive the list *this Webers eaqusintensee Bar name checking perpeses (see
31M/541) amd to reed" from agent his TT!), the Austrian visa of which has em.

OPIMATIOMAL MAIMS

2. Orellspiee 1 submitted the following list of people in Weber& with
when he is asquelmildt

a, Oertreed X01343LER, barn about 1930, living in Selebum Masglaser
Namptstreese finished high ashes]sod has Wm. Presently employed by
Salsborg Pin:nsamt Reohnungsstelle.

b. WACN3 (feu), born ea. 1005, Presently living in Salsbury& Plais.0
beittresse, adherent but not masher of nudist solemn, 400107 114 OV
Pinensamt Salzburg. Also plays as =Asian at oaf. Solara in Sashimi'
an Saturday nights.

e. IMMIS1NOSR (fen), born ca. 191$, head of Sashes' Yinamsamt. le-
partway has ono residence in Vienna and another in Salsberg, believed to
be Oblemseihet (Selsberg).

d. Deter EMUS, employed by Salzbarg Finasseato livieg in &Asher'

Orellapise 1 reported that he was only well acquainted with A above. Me deeerihes
her as being a young girl of easy conduct, a fanatical Masi. Agent said he had
been present on several occasions when She and MUMS have gotten into bested
political argemosts. it seems that MOSSSLAR represents the Masi point of view
whereas WAONS represents the leftist point of vim. Furthermore, meet reported

,P;:j
4	 'i;1

r,
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Spi/375
Page 2

that lately KOESSLIR had been visiting agent at his apartment (uninvited and
"Mils agent's wit. was sway in itommingen). Agent reported that she sammed
quite curious about *gat and ens day even asked got point blank it he tpolso
Russian. She Claimed that she wanted to learn Russian se she mould read Rus-
sian literature, She also claimed that she WAIS interested in philosophy, eta.
(0.0. Comment: KOES8122 does net appear to be tho type interested in suah
things as Philosophy and literature.) Casa officer suggested that if =ULM
some bask again agent should sae if she wire many interested in sueh fateds.
tise and if ihe had any background in then or if she WAS just bluffing.	 the
smentime case Wiser would eenduct local security- checks to investigate the
girl's background.

NAM COCO

3. Alamo shades in 04 filesi ' VO$ and Vienna OTC will be made ea all
persons in paragraph 2. SOO files revealed no trace on any of these persons
mamtionod in paragraph 2.

Pusan )(Arms

4. Agent and ease effiear continued agent's study of the Constitution,

5. Agent gave ease officer his TfOt The Austrian visa in the decummmt
has expired and eass officer said he valid haie it renewed. (C.O. Mate, The
TTD will be forwarded to (I_ 	 JAWS for renewal of the deeps.
meet • )

4. Agent was asked to writs a letter to his wife asking her to stay in
lkoodneen until the Austrian visa in her Tin wad be INNWWW0d.

00111112111CATIONS

7. It was agreed to most again on 21 January 1954 at tho Orallsnloo 1
sate apartment at 1300 hours.

OASI MUIR 0011111121T5

S. Orallspico l's morale seems to ha,* risen bask to its normal level ao.
gala after having damped as a resat of his visit in nammingea where he learned
at his 1$ torpor DP friends having smieeeted to isbou.s. Agent now, as pre-
viously before this slump, seems to he pational waiting out his entsretilsa.
Case stager feels that aeamtt s serels slump was a itustifidble ems is toes of Ow
issig wait he is having over his emligratiee., It would soon gait* understandable
that Whoa a person is patiently waiting for an emigration being expedited imir an
intellieemeo orgamisation and than finds his friends emigrate before him am
normal rotation he mould be semewhat disheartened over the state of affairs.

Data of Report! la January 1954
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Chief of Operations, Salzburg	 22 Jmemary 1954

OperatlemalAtiONIOSACIS
Paehatte Meeting with Gralispiee 1
to 21 January 1954 - C2 4,60

MUM

1. As *mused at the provisensmatimg (sop MOTO sees offiserL
C,	 nwas to meet agent Grallspice 1 on 21 January 19$4, at 1300 bows,.
at the Mials�ce safe apartment. Case officer arrived at the apartment at
102 hours where be unexpectedly found a werimon busily engeged in painting the
bathroom* Ns went baok'dewsuitairo and was firtunato in intercepting Grallspies
1 as be was just entering the apartment	 Szploialsig that a neetiog
mob' met be held upstaire, sass *Meer suggested that they go dawn the street
to tho Cafe Lehmerhor for the meting. The meeting lasted approxisately 45
sdamtes.

OPISATIGIAL NATTERS

2. Ageml reported that Gertivoll LOESS= (see pare 2 et S1075) has sem.
tinned te visit agent at his &partite:* during the last week. Meat also re-
ported that he had learned that 20634iii was a student and writer in her own
way and that eke wrote book reviews for a student notepaper tolled Die Slitter.
Agent beliores this newspaper is published InStalab. (C.O. Notes It ney amm
OHM that 10i33112 is sineerely interested in literature, 	 it.. end
ear hove a gamine desire in learabwriassian as meted in 8Vi/05 Crallspine
1 at said that 1012iiii bad invited him to sow etany neentain retreat for the
Isloskomi sr **Ord. Soweeer„ ease officer and agent bath agreed that as
plesammt as this adeht be the intitation should be declined. Agent also reported
that he had learned from Kr. WACiii (see 31(/375 pars 2) that the nudist NUM"
Ms Celled the Lrri wIlega Fir Perteehrittliehe Letamageataltumg, Sala:burg
Peottsith 02. (C.O. Soto This Is probably the address of the SIM:burg bramoh.)
Case offIsor thmaked agent for this inforsation bmt at the same time told bin that
he mos* net eapheit this lead arty farther.

P1211101AL KAMM

3. Cass officer and mint spent the majority at the nesting on agent's stalky
St theAl. S. Constitution.



11110•6
Ps. I

"Ve37.47

ADMISTIATIVE IAMBS

44 ease Wiser passet to wet tke lakiLthimemsiser Pereemelemeweise
far pot and his wife. Agent was isatremtei that he mod kis site Should be sun'
awl sign the dements and also affix a fisser print to the deemmemt (see ZOTA,0
orr90),

CCOStaaCaTIONS

5. It was agreed to meet asaim es 1 February 1934 at 2300 hours at . the
Grallspies eat. apartment.

Data at Report* 22 Jannarr 19%
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SECRET
arm/449

Chief of Operations, Salzburg
	 25 February 1954

OperatioruaREDSOI/AKACRIS
Grallspice 1 Final neport Concerning the Events for the
period 23 January to 7 Rebruary 1954

OUTS — 25 Julian 1954

1. On 25 January 1954 at about 0930 hours, Grallspice I telephoned case
officerC_ 1 and told case officer that he had an urgent matter
that he wished to discudeJWith him. Using the pro—arranged code it was agreed
to moot at 1200 hours the same day at the safe apartment. Cass officer arrived
at the safe apartment at about 1145 hours and found a, plumber fixing the kitchen
sink. Case officer went back downstairs and a few minutes later intercepted
GrallsOise I just as he was entering the apartment building. Together they
walked down the street to the Gasthof Lehner where the meeting was held. The
meeting listed approximately one hour during which time Gralleptoe I related the
following incident.

a. Orallspiee 1 said that on Friday, 22 January 1954 0 shortly after
moon he received a telephone call from an unknown person (male seise) ask*
lag for Mr. Schebalin. When agent adked who was speaking tho person again
asked for Mr. Schebalin and then hung up. Later that same evening the
telephone rang again and a sole voice, believed to be the same as the first
can., asked if Mr. Schebalin were at home. &allspice- 1 asked who this was.
The person merely asked if Mr. BehelbaLlinwas there and agent, answering yes,
asked again who was speaking and what he wanted. The person again hung up.
On the neat day, 23 January at about 1200 noon, the telephone range in
agent's apartment and a woman's voice said that this was the Salsburg tele-
graph office and that she had a telegram for Mk. Seh gbalin. Agent asked for
the message whereupon the woman read the following telegram: mug message is
for Mr. Schebalin. It reads: "Arriving Salzburg on 1332 train. Please most
me at Salsburg Station. Signed 'P." (Telegram was in German) Agent asked
the woman where the telegram was from and she said Munich. Me asked when it
was sent and she said "yesterday* and hung up. (C.O. Notes Grallspice 1
and his wife had arranged a small code for signing their correspondence.
They had agreed always to sign their messages to each other with the phrase
"Kuesse". This would automatically mean that the message did genuine17
originate with one or the other. This telegram was not signed with Kuesse.
Furthermore, Grallspice l's wire's first name is Tatyana. The name she had
been using in Salzburg was Maria which probably explains the "Ws with which

COPY.	 4-/-61/4 Sr CR„„T
/..41-47444-----	 3 I



SECRET SW441.lillige I
the tolognam was sissed.) awalleAse is tsariss that his wife ma is so* Wad
at diswar or it was mite kW Of miterguaey, tau* to ths train statism te"Sitit
the 1532 train from Ilsnitit. Its Wit. Vie not Om the train. No net all salsa-

tater in tba arming he wont to the . 	 : - ?fat ottiAo• aid *shod ti . bavii a
quint trains fret litinith the seas	 .. ,filievitiri,_ hie wife did nit aPpiran,
copy of the Utley**. Th. elorit'sontibe. • .	 his lag book sad said thatthey had received no gush talegrimi. Altai agent had explained that be had re!.
strived a telephoned wirs that afternoon the *lark maid that hi wetti:41#1
liunicth for confirmation that sash a tea* was even sent. The a " leatirlearned that me tale/gran had emir bun east fres Meniek.

b. That maim (23 J 	 ]S) erglepioa 1 roturnod *mon
Mere after Midi% mot all tho	 . As friend ClOrtriani,
had boon visiting ths,110$ SSISINI,	 U11L4S lo S laM1547, 1N/A
Orallopiee 1 had.airisini itto his sp	 thaLnt.dbia tojust across the 0.11111014** AV a IlAkp et sittol, ' Nowt MO *int
(24 inissnif) ANS= sPd, arelispiso 1 loft IMP apartment amt. tisithir
watt into two to the pita terbral for • IMINSP, About OW in thso-
shstshlir before MUM and agent Ian. the Cats, 01110111.111 tolA
that she had a friend wits oven though be woo only it *tow eliiir in,*	 .
Was rosily a pretty big *eel and ISIS WOldii tot - a *Oil hi,  SAO' $10 OA Isit

• nriossarily reoeive mow and histtet that Oreaapisit, 3 .. eiteml.: ,also work A1k.
kW friend in-this $14satiovis . Oralliipiul pined 'irAiiireiarit Of* loarialirthali

• if :there was no me ismolnimi Is was net tea intotreeted. Kora; the • isetv*Ifima.
San stoPped and 0n3laptee 1 :nitwits.

2.,	 1,sail slims ottisor weed that this was obviously tn. attempt
luliwilies part tO iotlatti*: firs210140 VS lAsititi SS 14001.ti and 000 .11147 MP.
ulligio =AM affair has ill the immisisthe it being an intalligemeo appwiash.

11$011"1"1:27::"474:61:1:444911"10.4000,41Catstothati11.04"iii:41744:07$17'44=5141theilmaiii:74**1;.lestili":01104144;1:44
1** 1164114114444(14.164414:11114'itbritillb"9411114.41:41418111".111111144:14E41$11:::11:::"."41461111.14"11,111°11434?htetianit.sar4111147"ittidawatioulctialisitlildiggiatairlit4.1""*.stiosoimaill:441114:24"11111::::1111141:11.1111.-14"ithelimil.Mtilit.iliall.:114111"

:":'':„:'

tk

*Oil* appal** asolOteir or wall Us to
at OS: SOad sad tat to aliait 'as al*
id* Out WO kaismi - . .stliss,A '
la '4,00.11ra' Ass* ritisirtat	 :Si

Oa was tisk to *ha vow
saw tor hi* lit eh, SOS Or 4410

and 10atst there until he hie* Isis sass atria* 31#4,r,,141 the altaiii,

In that sumo it was wood to

I. was to star la the

	

I. to sow it evarythiatig Soma	 ,

and
SW he hid gOtten to knew her Wit* itrist MIL it Kies. that .1411381011 snit VTlill.
Wok *wither in the MIS Sttl401 is lb. Salshing tiososook. WOW*

tint *lb **es,



SECRET
antwimidwastjast

44 The moat nerains (14 iosom) ao amesit• WA** OfAV* altd alleSt Rot as
the Proteetank etnireh. at OW hour* and tosethar they walked ;along
to an lispreesoo where ther h4A • s bri.f lootiss . At swPortod •#W0
not teloyissaed MI On 25 ;wow nor had she sone ta. visit bin as intnve bi
*pia habit. (c.o. seem This probakay meant that OM= nag sioios to wait a
ittli its before ob. *ado .a sioond	 $ho probably felt rebelled ter

dtaiotoroot in bar first	 .) hoist that this entire affair sight
be a peeitiblo kidnap attiompt asainet *goat, moo *Moor bronsht alias
ass spair of traits kniseklee in a paper oaok which he save to meat for the
yea sail 14.1441414. 041811 officer then told agent that be hag to sa as ger shoat
ese tan- fres aeon 26 JOIN* until aeon 27 itaiMarb Sag that ohould eels	 .

of iir• liartesaisl a and.•that . ho and !Ammo* amid arrow
aria ho woo too sail ems.anew , e telophene unbar and ask for Nieneolsio:otill the	 :•4

howorarst olvtioned that Vat Was to nolo this olnen 	in in	 anew ":
mg. On 27 itioxport :04ien case *laser returned trot his trip he t4e160114 eget

eeepishieg ears ijs order. Agent replied that it wan. Ili was thin agreed
to noi0 at, 0900 hairs en 2$ ionosor as arranged.

J. When ease *Maw and *soot mot at 0900 hews JaanarrslUt said that
12$1112.211 had .0alled bta on DINA** (26 .1 ,esioar7) sad had rathor urgently Witold
kik* gir to 4 34442'411 lecture at the Salsburs Volkoheehaehiale that ottownling. ' fbIP, • .;
4/04:420st dOolisiod 4sYis2 that he 	 eteh. CO the nest der hoOhaeled . and iNkpoi
.theCthere had been is literary. leettiro stun that wales is delaberli• VIM
bese 7.944pit leatoroo eat sons gossliat with asw literary topics. Agent npartioli
tiekt,ahot (11Mila) had not *mod hi* or Tidied Ma as Jonoinir. Ono OSA* 	 4
IA*"	 that it bat been losiged ti hays asentifip wife sone beak to Soilebeirg

1106 that tal throe bloat hob together. %hen it smelt be .o poligo ti loop
t. Therefore, soot was to -write Wogs* asking hjsi Woo to PION

-on the el  realms sAt 10) Jumpy Aare duo woad ha *Went hatleskt,.**, ". ''‘i
loot* the tOlaira sad save it to ease of Slur. The noettng SAS
tsUiag asMt to go bask hone and wait until fartinor 	 Saint

isomitiately Owe, to lad Reiehankiall where be sent the bologna to
,	 wife Ao Kagan._ •

.	 '
seeo officer returnod ti SOO about 1100 haulm, as leapno g that **Ur, 4,

•	 was nearing onspletina and that Read 	 .
1 be in Winhiastoil, is 1 Tohniary.- (Soo Va )

nil fUllitts to Washieston far sae*
gsttin the tholiiiip Asetera wars made inisediateir.

	

aid asked to an* him that afternoon at 1400 hoineto At 	 time t.i
tmU abut that he One to pack all his oleo tiopsibInt o 104 *US Om

soot woad trio, to liersaingos the no* day ti. pick 110, agentli
aid then drive on to rtsigifert to 411111414i on $1. tianmary, tor a

D.C. Asont ansindat stunned by this rapid sequoias+, of fonts odd that '•;.
Ma vow best to set eked up and reedy to so. I. Weld ubOttior hie

vag to be inalibled in this enisration. Cu. officer 444111fOrel
at this time. Agent NW that this soy emu SO* dWtItp.',.,

ho. to °wood to low= 44ko ovol-loo**	 .
150 im.sr slid that , 	 that , *	 , V

r "V• 1441.4 to fitilir JO"* Ai	 3,? { iket outgrottat to the Mots.

'



MAO
Pop 4 •

mains (*9 Jannar!) 4.0900 hour.
siLt aai A/04a ea ilpsnotrisan. Sli 	444.16" 101,14 sagte a/pint o s-wife tilling kir IS lie a*. * Salabwg bilk toe reign in

aid that age* rois • loft tie kianisgan. 010 Offtomr' Shen treys AO
for tho Seeood tiMS *ad Slot the saaand *Awes *go in afoot moo

•eollsd tho arrangenents por Mo. wifot's iembing	 -
7 9 When ease *Maar returned to NO lataz is the afternoen, hi laarnad

that the Avg bad out orders for asset Winer. agents wife sad daughter tar
padority awe on a Niii13 flight tan Friaktlain. (*WI to Washing**, D.C.

on 31 31111011117 and that arranges** bad bow no* with the A to Am
got reowd.re a smallpox vaaainitlas at the 109th Itiola hospital in M3màrg sea 	 ‘,44i
the ahridas of 29 Jasuary; Casa *Mow then *DAC
livid* to laws his that 'aoallspiso 1 and Ana, ware is their way to
andor leoldin 8 and te learn what nososoary papers wore madod. 	 1r...	 •.‘'Ni.',7;

that all Orals** I and tinily nOsiod wore the yellor n.sinstj isats.
No said Ito could supply these at NW. daft offiaor said be Would pi* up the
tbroo *girds and also aseutos ?Us viliak Ind tom left 44 nall for renewal on Ida
Mr to livenhturt, The fisikitions sane of ihnemas Streidoes04 Karin and Rita
hod bow invested for Grallspiao lip wife mei daughter. Those news would *
used tharing the trip from basidtpt to Usahliaton. D.C.

0. Case officer not goat at 0900 hours on 29 thhavari at the igaa station -
on	 se and drays his to Coop finutoott ts likOth nag Boapital whará seal :-s!
was givw a smallpox vaosinaties. Case oftiaor then smarted Orallspiao 2 beuk
tal ten and told moat that he vas to go *ant peak all his th4nrs toolbar and
this take then via tazi to the railmad *tat** is dalshusg. Cage* lot Om*
fitiOgisse Case afloat wilt this	 sad at 1300 triothor w/th the 0
"Wattnasoo thqwa.zld tiara I; oar to larodnien that aftorassa to. Ask*
wits and dmsjhtsr and free there go to ilheatiturt Toady for the flight that
day3i Jausary) to Waildajes. DA. Sons eta*, also told, most sok toil
Pint INONS of his inteadoidosertus. wail just a tor hours haters ha

*Saw by his oampasy vinyv umspostady.

9. 0ase Winer then returnoti to Sad *hors at About 400 Mums ha loused
*. Pli**110 tin X031	 tor $1. January had hoes pootponi. sail 4	 Ai

offien, 	ssiad asset 'aid WA bin that Owe bad bows 	 so-
oho' op the plan and that vi uonlii bare to wait *wool days 	 going

Agent said th0 he 	 almwor istosnod has ViNi	 .siimion 10, '-
tore that ho was Mum* to lionassy• Oa* *Mau, Said that he wse34

M	 thatO	 asked to .rea his as is* as poasibla. Calle	 mai	 A44.4

irlisba andtiorr in USaskOttoman. trot anon** 'bait 3400 hour, 	 to34500400
*
Ow	 mist within II ilitt‘eir IA 'Oho gas statism sear Nato :,,,bisso.
W. Ono spat volatot that lilt bad roSedratt *SA* of wit	 -t*Dirle

from an =knout sal. panics. This palm Would telipluatc , iflapte. I sad
illk Mak it Xi'. Dellingar *to at hails When Oiallalliss 1 lasliaMak, 	Ms was	 •

Tho *Salt
attar tko

It was ,thorofore agreed

nalli-zZAMMIEUM

146
ion the ayertmont. No WWI 1110144 to toll kw that he hat hoes *fled la*,

liolliatior the porsoa,oi the

•

*all ease at *lot
ovary bilt Mors

.0**4 frau WO Not *

sed of the Itsio WOuld

hiRara those Were two or
also rusted that shortly

40040116 ao
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the IONSSIAR girl telling her that Kr. Dellinger was checking out of the apart-
ment and going beak to Germany. (C.O. Note: This short episode more or less
clinched the participation of NESSUS in this entire affair and makes it gaits
apparent that she is the key to this story.) 'Case officer then told agent to go
back to the apartment, pack his things together immediately and case officer
would pick him up at the railroad station at 1600 hours. Pachatte thou returned

;	
theand together they proceeded to

area of Orallepice l's apartment and par} 	 car about a block away at a
to SOB where he picked up .C: 

vantage point from where they could observe both entrances and exits of the Grail-
spice aeartemod. Imilding. (C.O. Note: This was primarily a security measure
whtreby -1 were to act as convoy and bodyguard for agent.)

CI_	 jawaitirin the car but did not observe anything unusual in the
apartmeca outiding. Finally at 1545 hours a cab drove up in front of the apart-
ment building and Orallspice I started loading his baggage into the cab. A few
minute, lAter Orallspiee I left in the cab for the railroad station and C.
AMC_	 „Yellowed the cab all the way. However about one half the we, to the
railroad station the cab made a slight detour off to the Salzburg Finansamt,
Here Crillspice I got out and .went into the Finansamt. About five minutes later
agent came out again, got into the ca): and went to the railroad station. (C.O.
Notes Orallspice 1 later told case officer that just as he was leaving the apart-
ment MESSIER telephoned him saying she had to see him aboui, a very important
matter. When Grallspice I saw her at the Finanzamt she said the "important mat..
ter* was severakhooks which Orillspice I had lent her. She urgently asked that
Orallspice 1 give her his fofWarding address so she could send the books later.
Orallspiee I did not give any address but told KOESSLER 041 would pick up the books
when he was in town next. Then HOWLER told him of the proverb: "It is good to
know the truth and talk about it, but even better to know the truth and keep
Taft." With this she daid, "Lebo wohl" and Orallspioe I returned to the cab.)
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eheeked his baggage and together they walked back on foot to the automobile cheek-
ing three or four times for possible surveillance. None was detected.
and Grillage* 1 drove to4:_	 -3 private residence in Salzburg where Grail.-
spice 1 stayed until the next morning.

1111NTS - 30 Janyary 1t954

	

10. At 0800 hours 30 January 1954 Tr"	 jand Orallspice I left by auto-
mobile for Memmingen Germany. They picked up agent's baggage which had been
shocked at the railr;ad station, crossed the Austro-German border on the Auto-
bahn (agent was taken across the German border on a way-bill made out in the
name of klahibm Edelman") and drove to Munich arriving there approximately 2030
heure.C__	 =31eft ant in a Oasthaus there And proceeded to MOB where he
met C__ _i He obtained fromf the temporary travel docu-
ments for agent and his wife and also obtained three international immunisation
cards which had already been made out and stamped. The fictitious Stroiobmann
name for agent, wife and daughter were then typed in, CI_ fo lpicked up agent
in the Gasthaus and at about 1130 hours they departed Munich 	 Memmingen.
They arrived in Landsberg midway between Munich and Memmingen about 1400 hours.
lime it was considered inadvisable to arrive in Mammingen in the daylight, case
officer and agent spent the aft	 sberg and then at about 1700 hours
proceeded to Memmingen arriving 	 41	 Case officer drove agent
and his 9 suitcases right to hi	 VI	 certain that there would be
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ne seouriAy objection to having an American car drive up to his house sinee many
Amarioan Arsi and State Department ears visited the housing area in which agent
lived.C_	 Lidropped off agent and baggage and then went to the Hotel Hahn.
hof Where he registered using a. false A00 card. On the trip from Munich to Mew.
uteren the left front wheel of the operational vehicle started to shimaY.

C.	 ) took the car to a garage that evening, left it for repairs oaring we
would pick it Up 21 Tuesday (2 February). This provided a very suitable cover
story forC, 	_Jlaving to stay in Nemmingen on Sunday and Monday.

U. The next morning (31 January) case officer met agent in a cafe in Men-
mingen at which time agent reported that everything was in order and that his
wife and daughter would definitely be able to leave on Wednesday for Frankfurt.
In the meantime they would receive their smailpax vaccinations. 	 mot
Grallspice 1 daily just to check for MY possible flaps or unexpected wyents. On
1 FebruaryC7: - 	 came to Memmin	 Cgen and brought	 .Jan amendment
to Grallspice l's orders fó themilitary flight which provided for agent and his
wife to travel without documentation.

EVENTS -3 February to 7 Febru417,1954

12. On the morning of 3 February at 0700 hours case officer net agent and
his family with their baggage at a point iViessint and together they drove on
to Frankfurt arriving the*e at 1400 hours.L.-	 loft Grallspice 1 and his
family off at the Hotel Victoria in Frankfurt where they registered under true
name. (Case officer stayed at a hotel about a block away.) Case officer then
went to FOB where final arrangements were made for case officer, agent and his
family to hoard the MATS aircraft the next day for Washington, D.C. These ar-
rangements, of course, had to be made through liaison Channels since agent and
his familr did not have any documentation whatsoever. Another sot of orders pro-
viding for travel without documentation was issued in Frankfurt since the set
whichL	 :jbrought had been stamped "secret" and hence could not be showed
freely at the airfield. Case officer returned to Grallspico 1 and his family re-
maining with them several hours. It was arranged to pia up agent and his family
next morning, 4 February 1954, at 1000 hours at the hotel.

13. On 4 February case officer and another FOB staff member picked up a-
gent and his family in an FOB oar and drove out to Rhine-Main Airfield. Here
final confirmation was made for space on the MATS plane and customs was cleared.
(C.O. Mote: The sergeant at the military police counter had been tipped off by
FOB liaison to pass Pachatte and party with no questions asked.) Finally at
1400 hours Pachatte, agent and family boarded the MATS aircraft and flew to
Washington, D.C. via Paris and the Asores. The air trip took place without in-
cident.

14. C._ gdi.nd party arrived at Washington's National Airport on 5 Fehr*-
or at 060v nour about 3 hours ahead of schedule. Since they arrived so much
earlier than the scheduled time it was understandable there was no one at the
airport from Headquarters to meet them. Fortunately, however, the officer at the
ISM desk had been tipped off that three aliens without documentation would be
*mina through. The OM officer passed Grallspice 1 and his family through the
*heel and put them in the custody of Pachatte until later in the morning when
they could be registered at the OM q;j1seja Waahington.
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then took a taxi cab with agent and family in tow and went to
the Hotel Stratford where he took a single room. Case officer left agent and
family in this room and then went off to MARK Headquarters to try to establish
sontact with someone from 3H/130B:C_	 _narrived at Headquarters at about 0900
hours and got in touch with CI	 joffice who in turn put him in
touch with SH/DOB. Case officer and Headquarters' staffer returned to the Strad-
ford Hotel, picked up agent, wife and daughter and took them to the IAN office in
the Old Post Office Building in Washington where they were registered. From there
they were taken to the Gordon Hotel, 16th Street N.W. where sg/DoB had reserved
rooms for agent and his wife. After agent and his family were finally settled in
the hotel they were instructed not to leave their hotel room at any time. Case
officer then went to meet the SR/DOB ease officer who was to take over Grallspico

_.3briefed the new case officer. On 6 February r	 just agent and
family several tines to make sure they were getting along all right. Agent and
his family had been permitted to go out of their hotel for short walks in the im-
mediate vicinity and to get their meals. Then on 7 February about 1200 hours
case officer and the new SR/DOB ease officer met Grallspioe 1 and family. The
five went to lunch and then a short drive so that the new case officer,rnm1A
acquainted with his new charge. When the five returned to the Gordon4.,
took leave of Grallspice 1 and family and turned them over completely to the new
case officer. On 9 February(:, -3 !took a MATS flight back to Frankfurt and
then by train to Salzburg arriving there on 11 February 1954.

CASE OFFICER CCMMENTS

16. In summing up the past year's association with Grallspice 1, case
officer wishes to review several observations concerning agent which may pos-
sibly be of use to case officer's handling him in the future: Grallspice 1 is
not the "snook" type agent, but on the contrary he possesses a very find degree
of intelligence, common sense, and objectivity. He constantly strives to in.
prove his mind, keeps up to date with current affairs and does not idle away his

tine (except where the opposite sex is involved and then it any not be just to
say that this is idling away time). Grallspice 1 has the very distinct qualifi-
cation of being able to handle himself in almost any type of situation and of
"knowing his way around". He certainly is not one to sit at hoses waiting for de-
tailed instructions or guidance from his superiors. He has plenty of initiative
and drive. Perhaps the greatest testimony to his qualities as an intelligence
Operative is the fact that he has spotted and approached by another IS organisa-
tion. This reverts to the tradecraft axiom that if a person looks exceptionally
good to you as an IS operative he probably looks just as good to other IS organil.
mittens. As pointed out before (OR 4 June 53), Grallspice 1 is not a person to
lie directly. Instead he merely neglects to tell the whole story (re his episode
crossing the Austro-German border).

17. The main disadvantage to Grallspice 1 is that he is a control problem.
He is a very active personality and definitely not one to sit around twiddling
his thumbs. He likes to get out and circulate. His accidentally running into
the suspected HIS agent last winter and the KOESSLER affair certainly could not
he blamed on him. His affair with the 16 year old girl, however, was something
that perhaps could have been avoided had agent discreetly overcome his affinity
for teen-age misses. But all	 it seems almost remarkable that such an
motive* energetic and inquiet	 pice I did not get into more
scrapes than he did during hie.	 Salzburg. It would therefore
be quite wrong to expect a preisithald5WGralispice 1 to sit quietly doing nothing
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for any extended period of 	 We	 Atidhally quite well disciplined and
if a need should exist in a specific	 a he Goad and probably would sit quiet];
for a period of time. However the ease in Salsburg, where it lasted almost one
year and whore the Vienna operation seemed so distant to him was not one where
Orallspiee I could have been expected to sit quietly for so long. Hence, it is
quite judicious that *gent be kept busy and that, when need be, he be given very
detailed "do s s" and Meets" and that a periodic check is made to see that he is
observing these do s s and don'ts. In general, a pretty close watch has to be kepi
on agent lest he wander off on his own.

18. As mentioned in paragraph one above agent seems to possess a very anal
supply of operational savvy. He knows his way around, seems quite capable of hal
ling himself, is certainly no introvert, and seems to have the ability to blend
to almost any stratum of society. This if, of course, a at desirable asset in
an intelligence operative since all too often the average agent is quite iaclium
to do nothing unless goaded into it or led by the hand. Although ease officer ri
oeived the impression during his briefing and debriefing at Headquarters that Um
tentative plan was to dispose of agent after about six months tine, case officer
wishes to suggest that every consideration vis-a-vis agent's operational talent
possible long range use be made before releasing Orallspice 1. Even though he ii
pretty much a control problem his operational talent would probably offset this
disadvantage. Conserning Crallspice l's future wit% KUBARK, it would seen moat
profitable then to follow some plan whereby Grallspice 1, after one year or so is
the States'where he could get adjusted to his new citizenship, would be sent heel

overseas in some type of contract agent slot. Sven though he is a dutifUl hue-
bead and father and seems most concerned about his family, he does not at all
fee/ that he has to be physically located with then. He would, in fast, be per-
fectly happy to live outside the U.S. without his family while engaged in some t]
of IS work for the Americans. As long as his family is being taken care of he ii
satisfied and doesn't seem to care if he is away from them. If it would not be
possible for KUBARK to maintain Grallspice 1, it night be feasible to turn him
over to some other U.S. orreremmust agencies like ODEAVT who might be able to use
such a "snooper" as Grallspiee 1.

Date of Reports 23 February 1954
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